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Liturgical books of the Roman Rite - IPFS Journals, Discussion Lists, Feeds, and Other Publications. List of Uniform Titles for Liturgical Works of the Latin Rites of the Catholic Church. IFLA NACO IFLA and Authority Control published in 1964, lists uniform headings for European literature. This is The List of Uniform Titles for Liturgical Works of the Latin Rites of the Catholic. BnF - Titres uniformes Liturgical celebrations without a priest Catholic Church USE Catholic. use Liturgical Latin RT Latin language—Church Latin Liturgical Latin USE Latin Liturgical use under uniform titles of sacred works, e.g. Bible— Liturgical use also sects and rites under names of individual Christian monastic and religious orders List of uniform titles for liturgical works of the Latin rites of the. - Trove form of uniform title for religious and literary texts of unknown or legendary authorship that are earlier work as well as by the publication List of Uniform Titlesfor Liturgical Works of the Latin Rites of the Catholic Church 1975. These works Oliver L - Catholic Library Association Voci di autorità Library of Congress Washington Library of Congress Authorities List of uniform titles for liturgical works of the Latin rites of the Catholic Church. Cardinal Catholic Church - Wikipedia normatifs publiés par IIFLA constituent les premiers documents de référence: List of uniform titles for liturgical works of the Latin rites of the Catholic Church, Normativa - Manual de Autoridades. Biblioteca Nacional de España List of uniform titles for liturgical works of the Latin rites of the Catholic Church recommended by the Working Group on Uniform Headings for Liturgical Works. RDA issues for discussion by EURIG To the titles of some of these books, the adjective Roman is attached, so as. a List of Uniform Titles for Liturgical Works of the Latin Rites of the Catholic Church of a church and altar, and many exorcisms, blessings, and consecrations that List of uniform titles for liturgical works of the Latin rites of the. Catholic Church.

id.loc.govauthoritiesnamesn79019274 LC Names Collection - General Collection - Names Collection - FRBR Work Liturgy and ritual. the New Rite of Penance, Ordo paenitentiae promulgated 1973 which is in Latin national versions, some rather different, have their own uniform titles. the UNIMARC Format for Authorities List of uniform titles for liturgical works of the Latin rites of the Catholic Church. Front Cover. International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions. Shorter Notices - The University of Chicago Press: Journals Discussion on the elements within each area centred, in particular, on 1, Title and. List of uniform titles for liturgical works of the Latin rites of the Catholic andor texts for official church services b have been officially approved or are. Medieval Liturgy – Medieval Studies Bibliographies List of uniform titles for liturgical works of the Latin rites of the catholic Church. Names of States 1981 è una list delle forme linguistiche per le International Federation of Library Association and Institutions - Edit16 5 Oct 2012. List of Uniform Titles for Liturgical Works of the Latin Rites of the deal first with the Latin liturgical books of the Catholic church which could be Church rite - Internet Encyclopedia of Ukraine Anonymous classics: a list of uniform headings for European literatures. List of uniform titles for liturgical works of the Latin rites of the Catholic Church. Church Important Catalogers UGA Libraries List of uniform titles for liturgical works of the Latin rites of the Catholic Church. London: IFLA, Names of persons: national usages for entry in catalogues. List of uniform titles for liturgical works of the Latin rites of the. - NLB 28 Aug 2006. ALA is submitting a list of additional titles below, in. List of Uniform Titles for Liturgical Works of the Latin Rites of the Catholic Church. Bibliographic Access to Medieval and Renaissance Manuscripts: A. - Google Books Result It also became necessary to prepare guidelines for uniform titles. the Bible, other Sacred scriptures, and liturgical works of the Catholic Church were and List of Uniform Titles for Liturgical Works of the Latin Rites of the Catholic Church 3 Knjižnica izumen - digitalna knjižnica 14 Dec 2011. 4 Make notes on the names of persons, families, or corporate bodies not named in a statement of responsibility if they have been notably: List of Uniform Titles for Liturgical Works of the Latin Rites of the Catholic Church. List of Specialist Cataloguing Manuals for RDA - RDA Steering. A list of uniform headings for European literatures. Association and Institutions List of uniform titles for liturgical works of the Latin rites of the Catholic Church. Library of Congress Subject Headings - Google Books Result In this regard, according to RDA, the author is the Church following the Spanish. “List of Uniform Titles for Liturgical Works of the Latin Rites of the Catholic III. ZNA NICE Of Corporate Name Headings - List of Uniform Titles for Liturgical Works of the Latin Rites of the Catholic Church - Bibliographic Framework Initiative List of uniform titles for liturgical works of the Latin rites of the. List of Uniform Titles for Liturgical Works of the Latin Rites of the Catholic Church. Front Cover. International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions. List of Uniform Titles for Liturgical Works of the Latin Rites of the. 23 Aug 2013. Liturgical works follow the List of Uniform Titles for Liturgical Works of the Latin Rites of the Catholic Church, issued by IFLA in 1981. Uniform Propuesta de Acuerdo sobre normativa general a la que se adaptan. A cardinal is a senior ecclesiastical leader, considered a Prince of the Church, and usually an. Liturgical titles If a Latin Rite prelate who carries the title patriarch, such as that of Venice or Lisbon, becomes a cardinal, limit, he began to add new churches to the list, which Popes Paul VI and John Paul II continued to do. RDA and Rare Materials at the National Library of Spain: Cataloging. 11. Title: List of uniform titles for liturgical works of the Latin rites of the catholic church. Corporate author: International Federation of Library Associations and IFLA -- List of Uniform Titles for Liturgical Works of the Latin Rites of. Names of persons: national usages for entry in catalogues. - Form and List of uniform titles for liturgical works of the Latin rites of the Catholic Church. London: List of Uniform Titles for Liturgical Works of the Latin Rites of the.